
WOMEN AND HEALTH 

Women are bcctaaicg to realize 
t f» l-illy that ft >oti health is not to 

hr (otui4 .a the use of cosmetics ar 1 
t»<* The ippearaare of 
health may follow lirial treatment. 
h«: health it*elt lies muc-a deeper than 
the surface. 

Most as-jiot-.act to the '.ier-!th of er- 
• ry woman is regularity of the bowels 
»U difntite oip.ss The weary 
eye*, hah breath frequent headaches, 
pimple* and r« r.eral air of lassitude, 
ts .a most oi-rr rase due to consti- 
pation or UidV'StkiB. or hath. There 
are varicus remedies prescribed for 
this tasd.lta. hut the easiest, most 
pleasant and r*ra.ah effective, is 
a rumh.ratine of fltrpls laxative 
l rt* with pepsin Vnoan to druggists 
-* l*r Caldwells Syrup !>psin. This 
».ap’e remedy is far preferable to 

harsh salts ard cathartics and violent 
p txative waters that disturb the 
stole sya cm without uSordin^ more 

than temporary relief. 
I*r Caldw.U's Syrup IVpsia is a 

tf«»c laxative, mild ia its action. 
P>* aaast to the taste a..J ;-o*i’ive in 
I effect. *• r* t gtberiug the muscles 
rf stomach and bowel* so "ha' alter 
a bort time these <* e r«» regain lbe 
|«» <-r to perform their natural func- 
tkms v ithoct assistance 

Dr Cj'ilt Ts Syrup I*ep.-in is sold 
1? c up,*.-'* everywh-r- in >«- and 
II • ■ ■ bottles. II you have never tried 
t wri*e for a sample to !lr. W. It. 

< Wsshirig'or. St Monti* 
<■ lit : be will gladly send a trial 
I ■ 

e irb. ur any cx;«ec to you 
»fcaieTer. 

SHE DIDN'T GET IT. 

■» X< » «od— I )• * on t you 
S»* a» fin lor a n«» hat? 

Mr Nr» n.-d—Loro is biird bit it 
rr*-:35- tb* *ti*e u! to h NlX. 

ALMOST CRAZY WITH ECZEMA 

!, * e cr G-r^rr.rd. moot g.ve 
-:h it. — o tbe O- -ura H< st- 

ub* I had fc n dnoariaf for at 

b a '' ar for «r_ on ir.y foot. 1 
Lad trirl dofcr after doctor all t« 
to »f-1 H k n a yotaic *:rl 1 s;*rain< 4 
ay a*k!e three dlff.n ot times. paying 
ttl* or do :!•< a to it when five 

»*- ag< a atunl! *; r upon 
r '.-‘a ..t |t;s n<.»rr>*d and its’, 
f -r a d tor Hr $. id ft *a< •rt«at 

U <*'* » a «n 1 !■■*:*• front th<- ankle 
hi *a* *he ».if of a atavh and about 
-■ .r b Mfg T:«- snr;!l bole grew 
•<■» fcl-oot ti»« file o: as appl?, and the 

rersa to the ht. e Th" doe- 
t* r» urrr' cotiid bra! the b in the 
*r »-!•' Tb- sbol* foot ran water all 
tbr tttae 

* c— r.a a ! a" wer® up 
( :;f and di< tlMK-Sisf me from ob<* 
t .ic. •*■ i,jK■* >r in the bcrx- of pirir^ 
it- new* f»W. I »oj!4 sit for hoars 
it a » in frswit of »b» dr^plio* 
fc X f,,r dayt»r*.«k T:.e pain eras 
v. ;»'• ! i tra* a hr <>-••• rrary. in fart. 
1 v oald lire n.y reason for hoars 21 
a t:tae. Ot* Oar * (rws4 of nine 

IfH in to see ic®. No more had 
si.*- (iurrd at Bis foot than sb<* ex* 

•Calmed 'Mrs F:roe*ar mhv in the 
»«<VI 4rt. t y«*u try the Cutkura Ren.- 
edi* *" H»lt< di*c»*ted mf'h the doc- 
tors and their tned.Hr* and not be- 
tec >Ur to sl-* p at all. I decided to 
f e *be t t ,ra Soap and <*uti( ara 

Ointment a trial Af.*-r tn-ine them 
three days that night I sier* as sound 
a a stiver dollar for e.«l:’ Ion* hours. 
J amok* ic the moraine * lth but very 
little join, in fan. 1 thought I mas 

It beaten Aft* r urine the Cuficura 
Remedies for three months 1 uras per 
f*.'Ijr ret-lored to heai’h. thanks to 
the Cwfc-ara Soap and Ointment. I 
mill t# ( it« fnar rear* of age my 
Of at btr’bdar hale and h*arty at pres- 
ret." (Sifhdi Mr? Julia I’innegan. 
2*S« Hebert St, St Louis. Mo. Mar. 
7 : : Altb*- gt Cutirora Soap and 
fer.-snen* ar* sold by druggists and 
dfixr* everywhere. a sample of each. 
n:;b 21 r»re btr-k. trifl be mailed 
**«e or. nr plication to “C'atimra." 
Dept. L. Host or 

A Scft Answer. 
He (triumphant)?. readme from a 

rem»i<aperi — Stt3racist aker 
heckled hr ceese at a county fair." 
jia ha’ Kveti the ceese are auainst 
near a* seSrace. my dear' 

She t contemptuously! — That's be- 
cause they are seese—Judge. 

Imt-oetant to Hothsrt 
Etaaui e carefully every bottle of 

• ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
fains and children, and see that it 

{•ears the 
Sscnatareof 
In t’se For Over » Years. 
i tu Iren i rr f««r Flute her”* Castoria 

Ail loierestey 
"1* jour bookkeeper * bean in his 

jH*o- morfc'*" 
~i eery tody* heart is in the office 

•irt ilac« the blonde stenographer 
rame." 

* seCbrr thine than tooth ponder to 
c ’cache and mbiten lb* teeth, remove 
tartar and [crust decay is a prepara- 
tion railed Ranine Antiseptic. At 
truer f«s. lie a box or sent postpaid 
am rc» fp: of price by The Paxton 
Toilet Cn, Maaa 

in a Restaurant. 
ft*! mill you have, dr*" 
•A,:» kind of r oU-us Uv :r.g for 

t»c‘ 

VkmtaiA-vpMleiSrMTn. Ilbcoan- 
pwrd «buH> of Iiwwpir htm-Ui gniag kerbs. 

The sian uith ocaej speaks the 
truth. 

Graphic Description Given 

By a Reporter. 

1.726 Lives Lost in This Most 

Appalling of All Sea Tragedies 
—Boat Strikes Berg and Then 

Boilers Explode—Brave Men 

and Women Meet Death With 
Undaunted Courage. 

BY CARTER P. HURD. 
«l>« llrporlrr, >. V. World, who «r- 

rtved n. (hr * nrpathia. 
<« onjrUthi. IIM — b< Pwlllser l*iil>ll«h- 

lei. V ; all r:chl. roarr.nl. 
vl.*latl**n of thla ropyrlcht will 

hr .l^nruu.lj prtari Bird t»v thr X. 
I. World. 

Now York. April lh-»-Seventeen 
hundred lives 'he fibres will hardly 
vary in either direction l>> mure than 
a few dozen wore lost tp. the sinking 
of the Tit;*nic which struck an ice- 

berg at 11 43 p m. Sunday and was 

at *he ocean 's bottom 2 hours and 3N 
minutes after 

Ti.e printed rolls of first and sec 

nd ompared with the list of 
the survivors on the Carpa'hia. slow 
that of 341 first-cabin passengers. 212 
were saved. 154 of them women and 

children: and that of 262 second- 
cabin passengers. 113 were saved. 102 
of them women and children of the 
third-class passengers. 80(1 in num- 

ber. 126 survive, of whom 83 are 

women and children 
Of 983 off;* ers and crew. 199. in- 

cluding 22 women, reached the Car- 

at* ia A few ;n each class doubtless 
<*scar»-fl fnumeration on the Carra- 
!h:a 

*.6S3 Are Unaccounted For. 

Adepting the estimate of the Car- 
pa-hia's officers that Tt'O survivors 
r* a :.ed the ship. comparison w!th the 

2.388 shows that 1 688 Ere un- 

acc-muted for. 
There Is but the faintest hope that 

any of these reached any other ship 
Reports that the California, a cattle 
ci may have rescued a few persons, 
have g.ven merciful respite from ut- 
ter despair to some of the women 

Cause, responsibility and similar 
iues’i r.s rcgardir.c the stupendous 

disaster will be taken up in time by 
the Hr ttsh marine authorities. No 
disposition has been shown by any 
sun ivor to q :esticn the courage of 
•he crew hundreds of whom saved 
others and save their own lives with 
a heroism which e«::aled. but could 
not ev< e* d that of John Jacob Astor. 
Henry It Harris. Jacques Futreile and 
others in the li ng list of the first 
cabin m.ssing 
Cr ;t'» K";» Icebergs Were Near. 

Fa -ts which ! have established lu- 
ng ries on the Carpathia. as posi- 

tively as they could he established in 
c» of the silence of the few surviv- 

ing officers. are: 
T’at the Titanic's officers knew. 

h erai tours before the crash, of the 
Ios-.hie nearness of icebergs. 

That the Titanic’s speed, nearly 13 
knots an h ur. was not slackened. 

T at the Timber of lifclxiat? on the 
T tacie was insufficient to accommo- 
da e ir.\< h irnre than one-third of the 
t r ‘--•-npe-s. to say nothing of the 
crew Most members of the crew 
r: t'ere «ere 1C lifeboats and two 
coilaj siblcs: rone say there were 
mere Than boi :c in all. The TOO 
v- o .-si aped filled most of the 16 life^ 
h'Ws at d the one col!ap*s‘b:e which 
rot a*av to the limit of their capac- 
ity 

"Wcnen First" Rule Enforced. 
That the '’women first” rule, in 

s<nie cases was applied to the extent 
of ming back men who were with 
th* ir families even though not enough 
W'-a n to fill tie boats were at hand 
on tha* particular part of the deck 
F T.e few- boats were thus lowered 
writhrm* ieirg completely filled, but 
most of there ncre soon filled with 
-triors and stewards, picked up out 

the water, wht helped man them 
T* at tbe bulkhead system, though 

r. hah v working in the manner in- 
•er.ded availed only to delay the 
-l .p's sir Ting the position and length 
o' the ship’s wound (on the starboard 
cjuarten admitted Icy water which 
ra ised the boilers to explode, and 
these explo Ions practirally broke the 
shin in two 

E-i'eheads Rendered Ineffective- 
Ha! tbe ship struck the iceberg 

end-on at whatever speed, and with 
whatever resi.lt.int shock the bulk- 

cad system of water-tight eompart- 
merfs world protiablv have saved the 
xcssel As one man expressed it. it 
was the njpossible" that happened 
wh«r. th a shock unltepevably mild, 
the ship's side was tom for a length, 
which made the bulkhead system in- 
effective. 

The Titanic was 1.799 miles from 
Queenstown and 1.191 miles from 
New York, speeding for a maiden voy- 
age record. The night was starlight, 
the sea glassy. Lights were out in 
most of the staterooms, and only two 
or three congenial groups remained 
in the public rooms. 

In the crow's nest, or lookout, and 
on the bridge, officers and members 
of the crew wore at their places, 
awaiting relief at midnight from their 
two hours' watch. 

Danger Warning Sounded. 
At 11:15 came the sudden sound of 

two gongs, a warning of immediate 
danger. 

The crash against the iceberg which 
had been sighted at only a quarter of 
a mile, came almost simultaneously 
with the click of the levers operated 
b'. those on the bridge, which stopped 
the engines and closed the water- 

tight doors. 

Captain Smith was on the bridge a 
moment later giving orders for the 
summoning of all on hoard, and for 
the putting on of life-preservers and 
the lowering of lifeboats. 

Many Men in First Beats. 
The first boats lowered contained 

more men than tfce latter ones, as the 
men were on deck first and not 
enough women to fill them. 

When, a moment later, the rash of 
frightened women and crying chil- 
dren to the deck began, enforcement 
of the "women first''rule became rigid. 
Officers loading some of the boats 
drew revolvers, but in most cases the 
men. both passengers and crew, be- 
haved in a way that called for no such 
restraint. 

Report Captain Shot Self. 
Revolver shots, heard by many 

persons shortly before the end^of the 
Titanic, caused many rumors. One 
was that Captain Smith shot himself, 
another was that First Office- Mur- 
dock ended his life. Smith. Murdock 
ant^ Sixth Officer Moody are known 
to have been lost. The surviving of- 
ficers. T.ightoller. Pitman. Rothall and 
I-owe have made no statement. 

M»niliers of the crew discredit all 
reiiorts of suicide, and say Captain 
Smith remained on the bridge until 
just before the ship sank, leaping only 
after those on the decks had been 
washed away. It is also related that, 
when a cook later sought to puli 
him aboard a lifeboat he exclaimed: 
"Let me go!" and. jerking away, went 
down. 

Life-Preservers Effective. 
Wbat became of the men with life- 

preservers is a question asked since 
the disaster by many persons. The 
preservers did their work of support- 
ing their wearers in the water until 
the ship went down. Many of those 
drawn luto the vortex, despite the 
preservers, did not come up again. 
I>ead bodies floated on tile surface as 
the last boats moved away. 

Bsr.d Plays as Ship Sinks. 

I 

I 

To relate that the ship's string band 
gathered in the saloon, near the end, 
and played Nearer, My God, to 
Thee," sounds lil t? an attempt to give 
an added solemn color to a scene 
which was in itself the climax ot sol- 
emnity. But various passengers and 
survivors ol the crew agree in the 
declaration that they heard the music. 
To seme of the hearers, with hus- 
bands among the dying meti in the 
water and at the ship's rati, the strain 
brought in thought the words: 

"So, by my wees I'll be 
Nearer, my God. to thee. 
Nearer to thee.” 

"Women and children first," was the 
order in the filiing’of the Titantes 
lifeboats How veil that order was 
fulfilled the list ot missing tlrst and 
second cabin passengers bears elo- 
quent witness. ".Mr.” is belore almost 
every name. 

Chose Death With Husbands. 
Mrs. isidor Straus, who chose death 

rather than to leave her husband's 
I side: Mrs. Ailison, who remained be- 
| low with her husband and daughter, 

ar.d others who, in various ways were 
kept from entering the line of those 
to be saved, are striking examples of 
those who laced the disaster calmly. 

To most of the passengers the mid- 
night crash did not seem or terrific 
force. Bridge players in the smoking 

i room kept on with their game. 
Once on deck, many hesitated to 

enter the rwinging litefcoats. The 
| glassy sea, the starlit sky, the ab- 
! sence, in the first few minutes, of in- 

tense excitement, gave them the teel- 

| 
ing that there was only some slight 
mishap—that thos.e who got into the 
boats would have a chiliy half boat 
below, and might later be laughed at. 

it was such a feeling as this, from 
all accounts, which caused John Ja- 
cob Astor and his wife to refuse the 
places offered them in the first boat 
and to retire to the gymnasium. In 
the same way H. .1. Allison. Montreal 
banker, laughed at the warning, and 
his wile, reassured by him, took her 

i time about dressing They and their 
daughter did not reach the (.\irpathla. 
Their son. less than two years old. 
was carried into a lifeboat by his 

Remarkable Heroism Dis- 

played by All. 

Enforcement of the Rule ‘‘Women 

First" Sunders Family Ties: 
Forever—Famous Americans 

Show Elements of Strong Man- 

hood-Passengers in Lifeboats 
Watch Great Steamer Sink. 

| nurse and was taken :n ctarge by 
Maj. Arthur Peuchen. 

The admiration tolt by passengers 
and crew for the matchlessly unpoint- 
ed vessel was translated, in those 
firs? lew moments, into a confidence 
v. hieh, for some, proved deadly. 

Lifeboats Are Lacking. 
In the loading of the first boat, re j 

strictions of sex were net made, and ! 
it seemed to the men who piled in be- 
side the women that there would be 
boats enough for all. Rut the ship s 

officers knew better than this, and as 

the spreading fear caused an earnest 

advance toward the suspended craft 
the order, "Wouier, first! was heard, 
and the men were pushed aside. 

To the scenes of the next two hours 
on those decks and :r. the waters be- 

J low. such adjectives as “dramatic 
and "tragic" qo hut poor justice. With 
the knowledge of deadly peril gaining 
greater power each moment over 
those men and women, the nobility 
of the greater art. hoth ur nrg cub;r. 
passengers, officers, crew and steer- 

age. asserted itselt 

Straus He'd Erck fcy Guard. 
Istdor Straus, su| porting his wife | 

on her way to a lifciot.t. was e;d ! 
ba k by an inexorable guard. Anotner 
officer strove t« hc.i her to a seat of 
safety, but she brushed away his art: i 
and citing to her husband, crying, "i 
vviil not go without you." 

Another woman took her r.'aee. and 
her lornt. clinging to her h>bar.ds 
became part o; a picture now drawn 
indelibly in mat j i .- Neither wife 

| :>or husband, so i;.- as anyone kr.cws. 
! reached a place of s.dety. 

Artec arc! Wfe Part. 
Colonel Aster, holding his wife's 

j arm. stcod decorously aside as the : 

i officers spoke tc him, and Mrs. Aster 
and her t: aid were ushe red to seats, i 
Mrs. Henry it. Harris parted in like i 
manner from her husband, saw him 
last at the rail, beside Colonel Aster. 
Walter M. Clark of Los Angeles, 
nephew of the Montana senator, 
joined the line of mer. as his young 
wife, sobbing, was placed in one oi 
the craft. 

"Let nim come! There is room!” 
cried Mrs. Fin il Taussig as the mer. 
o: the White Star line motioned to 
her husband to leave her. 1; was with 
difficulty that he releasee her hold to ■ 

| permit her to be lec to her place. 
George D. Widener, who had been 

in Captain Smith's company a lew 
! moments alter the crash, was an- 
: other whose wife was parted from 
I > im and lowered, a moment later, to 
: the surface of the calm sea 

Butt. Hays and Stead Lost. 
Of Major Archie Putt, a favorite ; 

j with his fellow tourists: of Charles M. 

j Hays, president of the Grand Trunk; 
■ of Benjamin Guggenheim, and of W ik 

liam T. S’ead. no one seems tc Rr.ew 
whether they tarried too long in their 
staterooms or whether they ferebore 

| t. approach the fast tilling boats, 
None of them was in the throng | 
w hich, weary hours afterward, reached 
the Carpathia. 

Pistols Check Steerage Men. 
Simultaneously on the tipper decks 

o' the ship the ropes creaked with the 
low ering of boats, and as they reached 
the water those in the boats saw 
what those on the decks could not 
s<^—that the Titanic was listing rap- 
idly to starboard, and that her stern 
was rising at a portentious angle. A 
rush of steerage men toward the 
boats was checked by officers with 
revolvers in hand. 

Pome of the boats, crowded too full 
to give rowers a chance, drifted for a 
time. None had previsions cr water, 
there was a lack of covering irom the 
icy air, and the only lights were the 
still undimmed arcs and incandescerts 
of the settling ship, save for one ot 
the first boats. There a steward, who 
explained to the p-tssengers that he 
had been shipwrecked twice before, 
appeared carrying three oranges area 
green light. 

G^esn Lantern as Sawicr. 
That green light, many oi the sur- 

vivors say, was to the shipwrecked J 
hundreds as the pillar of fire 1 y r.sght. 
Long after the ship had disappeared, 
and while confusing false lights 
danced about the boats, the green lan- 
tern kept them together or. the course 
which led them to the Carpathia. 

1 As the end of thb Titanic became 

manifestly but n matter of moments, 
the oarsmen pulled their boats away, 
and the chilling waters began to echo 
splash after splash as passengers and 
sailors in life preserTers leaped over 
and started swimming away to es- 

cape the expected suction. 
Icy Water Brings Death. 

Oniy the hardiest of constitutions 
could endure for more than a lew mo- 
ments such a numbing bath. The 
first vigorous strokes gave way to 
heartbreaking cries of "Help! Help!’’ 
and stiffened forms were seen, the 
faces relaxed in death. 

Revolver shots were heard in the 
ship's last moments. The first report 
spread among the boats was that Cap- 
tain Smith had ended his life with a 

bullet. Then it was said that a mate 
had shot a steward who tried to push 
his way upon a boat against orders. 
None of these tales have been veri- 
fied. and many of the crew say the 
captain, without a preserver, leaped 
in at the last and went down, refusing 
a ccok's offered aid. 

Last Lifeboat Is Capsized. 
The last of the boats, a collapsible, 

was launched too late to get away, 
and was overturned by the ship's 
sinking. Some of those in it—all. say 
some witnesses—found safety on a 

raft, or were picked up by J^feboats. 
In the Marconi tower, almost to the 

last, the loud click of the sending in- 
strument was heard over the waters. 
Who was receiving the message, those 
in the boats did not know, and they 
would least of all have supposed that 
a Mediterranean ship in the distant 
South Atlantic track would be their 
rescuer. 

Music Was a Sacrament. 
As the screams in the water multi- 

plied another sound was heard, strong 
at first, then fainter in the distance 
It was the melody of the hymn. 
"Nearer. My (tod. to Thee," played by 
the string orchestra in the dining j 
saloon. Seme of those on the water 
started to sing the words, but grew i 
silent as they realized that for the 
men who played, the music was a sac- 
rament soon to be consummated by 
death. The serene strains of the 
hymn and the frantic cries of the dy- j 
it-r 1 leaded in a symphony ot sorrow. 

Titanic Goes to Bottom. 
Led by the green light, under the 

light cf the stars, the boats drew 
away, and the bow. then the quarter, 

ei: the stacks, end at last the stern 

lc marvel-ship of a few days he- 
pasn d beneath the waters. '1 he 

r* rce ot the ship's sinking was 
.iia t-.i. by any violenc, of the eie- 

>' and the suction, not so great 
us i.:d been leered, recked but mildly 
•t croup o' boats now a quarter of a 

,e distant from it. 
-.xteen boats were in the forlorn 

i -ccession which entered on the terri- 
t v ours of rowing, drifting and sus- 

pense. Women wept for lost hus- 
bands and sons. Sailors sobbed for 
the ship which had been their pride. 
>.! n choked back tears and sought to 

comfort the widowed. Perhaps, they 
said, other boats might have put off in 
another direction toward the last. 
They strove, though none too sure 
themselves, to convince the women ot 
the certainty that a rescue ship would 

appear. 
Carpathia Brings Joy. 

Truly dawn brought no ship, but not 
long after 5 a. m. the Carpathia. tar 
out of her path and making IS knots 
an hour instead of her wonted 15. 
shewed her single red and black 
smokestack upon the horizon. In the 
joy of that moment, the heaviest 
griefs were forgotten 

Soon afterward. Captain Kostron 
and Chief Steward Hughes were wel- 
coming the chilled and bedraggled 
arrivals over the Carpa’hia's side 

Men Praised by Women. 
One of the few women able to give 

an account of the disaster was Miss 
Cornelia Andrews of Hudson. X. Y. 
Miss Andrews said she was in the last 
boat to be picked up. 

"The behavior of the men.” she said, 
“was wonderful—the most marvelous 
I have ever beheld.” 

'Did you see any shooting?" she 
was asked. 

“Xo.” she replied, “but one officer 
did say he would shoot some of the 
steerage who were trying to crowd in- 
to the boats. Many jumped from tbe 
decks. I saw a boat sink." 

Viss Andrews was probably refer- 
ring to the collapsible boat which 
overturned. She said that tbe sinking 
of tbe ship was attended by a noise 
such as might be made by the boilers 
exploding. She was watching the ship, 
she said, and it looked as if it blew 
ur; anyhow, it broke in two. 

Green Lantern Saves Many. 
Henry Stengel of Xewark said it 

was only the forethought of a member 
cf the boat crew who was quick-wit- | 
tel enough to snatch up three green 
lights that saved a number of the 
lives cf those adrift in the tiny life- 
boat. 

“These green lights." he said, 
‘shining through the darkness en- 

abled the other boats' crews to keep 
close together in the ice tilled wa- 

ters." 
Mr. Stengel put his wife in a boat 

and then followed. He said that early 
the next morning, shortly after they 
had been picked up, they saw floating 
far away a gigantic iceberg, with two 
peaks shining in the morning sun. 
This was the berg that sent the Ti- 
tanic to the bottom, he thought. 

LIFESAVING APPLIANCES WERE 
INADEQUATE, SAY SURVIVORS 
1 ork. 4|»rf| IV—The fot^mlne 

•taifmrtu U'n»-J bar n commit tee of the 
•nnlHac paMenffm wna ul\m the 
prcaa «n the arrival of the f nrpatliln: 

We. the nadervkncd Hnrvhlnir pan- 
*fa»'rr* from the «(ear.ahlp Tlfnntc. In 
order to foreatall any acn«alloni:l or 

«-v asperated atatcracatu. deem It ocr 

dot> to SCive to the prean a atalcntent 

of facta which have come to our knowl- 
edge nad which we believe to be truet 

<>n Van da v. April 14. IBIS, at about 
I 1:4a a- a*., oa a cold, starlight night la 
a amooth oca and with no moon, the 

ahlp a^rut'k an lee her* which had been 

reported to tbe bridge by lookouta. bat 
aot early eaoagh to avoid eoilialoa. 

vtepa were taken to uncertain tbe 
tlaamie and awe paasertgera nnd ablp. 
Ordera were given to put on life beltn 
and tbe boat a were lowered. 

Tbe ablp aank at about 2:2« a. m. 

Won day. and tbe aatirl clSstreaa s "rah 
were aeat ont by wlrcleaa and r«>cketa 
at Intervnla from the ablp. 

tort tfba«el«. the wire lea*. ra canape 
waa received by tbe ( nnard*« t'arputhin 
at aboat twelve o’clock midnight, and 

«hr arrived on the a rear of llir itisaa- 
*rr about 4 ti. m. >loudav, 

Thf officer* nn«l crow of (h(* Ktrnm- 
Khlp urpatbin had born preparing all 
nl^bt for the rescue and comfort of 
the Kurvtvor*. and the last mentioned 
werr received on hoard nlth the moat 
touchicic care and kindness. every at- 
tention being slven. Irrespective of 

The paMeoKem, officer* nnd crew 
gave up (gladly their staterooms. ''loth- 
ins and comforta for our benefit, all 
honor to them. 

The Knfcllab board of trade passea- 
srera certificate ou hoard the Titanic 
allowed approximately 3J100. The narap 
certificate called for lifeboat nccomnto- 
dntlon for approximately 950 in the fol- 
Itwinw hoatai 

Fourteen large lifeboat a. two small- 
er boats and four collapsible boats. 

I.ife-preaervera were accessible and 
apparently In aufflelent number for all 
on board. 

The approximate number of pasaca- 
srrm carried at the time of the collision 
WUI 

l'lrxt class. .TW: nrcond rlasr. ^20; 
lhtr«l cbm, 750: total, 1.400. Officers 
ami crrw. 040. Total. 2.340. 

Of (Of fnrrirolnc about the folltmlBi: 
wore roMurd by the steamship (nr- 
pat lil*i: 

rir*t cIsm. 210: second rlxM, 1275: 
third r!tM. 200; officer*. 4: scam* n. W: 
htouanls, 00; tin*men. 71: total. 210 «»f 
the crew. The total about 77T» saved 
w«" about SO per real, of the maximum 
rapacity of the lifeboat*. 

We feel it onr duty to enll the atten- 
tion of the puhlie to ufeat we consider 
the inadequate supply of life-saving np- 
pllnaeea pro* ided for on modern pas- 
senger steamship*. and recommend that 
Immediate step* he taken to compel 
passenger atennters to carry sufficient 
boat* to ttrreinnimlnte the maximum 
nither of people carried on board. 

The follow Inc; fact* were observed 
and should be considered in thl* con- 
nect I on : 

The Insufficiency of lifeboat*, raft*, 
etc.; lack of trained seamen to man 
name istoker*, stewards, etc* are not 
efficient beat handlers)t not enough of- 
ficers to carry out emergency orders on 
the bridge and superintend the launch- 
ing and control of lifeboats; absence of 
searchlights. 

The board of trade rnl-s allow for 
entirely too many people h each boat 
to permit the same to be properly 
handled. On the Titanic the boat deck 
was about seventy-five feet above wa- 

ter, and consequently the passengers 

I «frr required to rmbark before Inwrr- 
! Ins boats. thos rnrt.incrrliig the opera- 
! llo» ""•> preventing the taking «■ of 
thr m.ulnnim number thr boats would 

! held. 
RnjitB tit fill limn to he properlv 

equipped with provisions. water, lamps ; compasses. lights. etc. I.lfe-savine hoat i 
drills should be mere frequent and 

! thoronshly earried out. and officers i 
; should he armed at b.-*at drills. Great 
! reduction In speed In fo* anil lee. as 

damage If collision aetuully occurs Is 
liable to he less. 

In conclusion, we snwirest Ihnt nn 
International ronferenre be railed to 

; recommend the passage of Identical 
Inwa pres Mine for the safety of all at 
sea. and we urge the lulled States goT- 
rrament to take the Initiative an soon 
nn possible. 

The forrcoln* statement was ftlffned 
by Samuel Gnldrahertr. chairman, and 
a committee of some tweaty-Ove pas- 
se a grers. 

Newport Man Ends Life. 
Newport. R. I.. April 19.—Henry 

Bull, a prominent local business man 
and a brother of the late Dr. William 

I T Bull, was found dead In the harness- 
room of his stable here, a suicide. He 
was seventy-six years of age and a vet* 

j eran of the Civil war. 

OF SMALL CONCERN TO KIM 

Why Ur.cle Eph Refused Infcrrr.Etior* 
He Felt to Be Altogether Su- 

perfluous. 

When Robert H. Davis was young 
and loose in the feet he once wan- 

dered into a little Mississippi town 
i: was a bright day in the early spring 
and he walked down one street. By 
and by he came to the courty jail— 
a two-storied affair, stande e flush 
w ith the sidewalk "There was a ne- 

gro pressing his face agu'ns: the 
barred window on the second floor." 
said Mr Davis, "lioiding on to the 
bars and yawning. P; and by an old 
negro came limping along the street 
toting a whitewash bucket. 

'Hello. I'ncle Eph'm.' says the one 
in the window. 

'“Howdy.' says Eph'm. limping 
on. 

'Wait a minute. nude,' says this 
lonesome negro in the window What 
time is it. unde!' 

'"I'ncle Ephraim limped right on. 

He hardly looked up. 
‘“Whft r.'Tdtiice does it make to 

you. n'.ggah!' he asked You ain't 
goin" nowheer.'"—Xew Y’ork I.tc.er to 

the Cincinnaii Times-Star. 

Kindly Scribe. 
"The editor of the Weekly Plain 

Dealer is a charitable sort of fe!ier." 
commented honest Farmer Hornbeak, 
in the midst of his perusal of the vil- 
lage new spaper, v. herein he had en- 

countered an example of the linotype's 
peculiar perversity. "In his article on 

the death of I^ate Dabsack. who, be 
twixt tne and you. ha<Jf': much to 

recommend him except that he> wasn't 
quite as bad sometimes as he was oth- 
ers. he says that 'the deceased was 

generally regarded as hijjdytShn'.fwrd- 
etahrmfwaifypl" 

"And I guess that’s about as near 
as anybody could get to making an 
estimate of the departed without hurt- 
ing his relatives' feelings."—Puck. 

A Correction. 
“We are drifting toward a paternal 

form of government," said toe econo- 
mist. 

“Pardon me if correct you." re 

sponded the suffragette, gently; “to 
be accurate, you should s;.y a mater- 

nal form of government." 

If You Are a Tn.':e Sensitive 
About the t \ shoes. you can 

wear a sire >ma:lev in Mi.bi.ng Ailen's Foot 
Fa>e. tlie intisepiic powder, into them, 
•lust tiie thins tor Dan. vg Parties ami for 
lire Jilting in New Shoes. Sample l'ree. 
Address Alien 6. OIui>t> >i. lc lit N. Y. 

As the Streets Are Cleaned. 
Mother—Well? 
Tommy — Don't you think I might let 

the rain w ish my face instead of re- 

moving th-' dirt myself? 

Cole's C .on kly r- i:rT-'s and 
cures burning, it- : i c and torturing shin 
din-uses. It Inslanil;. stops the pen of 
burns. Cures without scars ■ ami 58e 
l»y druggists. 1'or free sample write to 
J. \Y. Ci !e »v Co., Bliii k It.' er Kalis. Wis. 

What Make. 
Tittle—Hard up bough: bis wife a 

machine 
Tattle—Touring, talking sewing or 

washing?—Judge. 

It's difficult for a man :o practice 
economy and be popuiar at the same 

time. 

Ieii health cannot lie isaintsitied where 
! le :e is a oniilijnlwl liabil. l.aiil’ iii Tea 
overcome' coustipauou. 

Some men never brag about them 
selves—and don't blame them. 

Nothing pleases a woman more than 
her inability to show her age. 

HAPPY TKO* M. 
There are unhappy married lives, h 

homes are due to the illness of the wi 
nervousness, the befogged mind, the ill-t 
and circled eyes, result most often from 
the woman to he happy and good-looki 
Dragging-down feelings, hysteria, bot-9 
aches—are too great a drain upon a wo 

Favorite Prescription restores weak an 

lating and correcting the local disorder 
above distressing symptoms. 

Story of a Bible. 
A case that had to do with the theft 

of a Bible was before the grand jury 
j some time ago and after it had been 

disposed of, George \Y Seibert, fore- 
man of the jury, related a story in 
which a Bible figured prominently. Mr. 
Seibert sa;d that his mother had giv- 
en him an old-fashioned family Bible 
when he married. About two years 
after his marriage Mr Seibert needed 
money, he said, aud had almost de- 
cided to dispose of the Bible When 
such thoughts were o< copying his 
mind. Mr. Seibert picked up the Bible 
one day and began turning over the 
leaves of the book. Me had passed 

■ over several pages when his eyes fell 
on two $i>0 bills. IBs mother had 
placed them in the Bible when she 
ha t presented the book to him. Mr. 
Seibert still has the Bible.—Indian- 
apolis News. 

Needn't Kiss Husband. 
Supreme Court Justice Mai can in 

Brooklyn, dismissed the suit of Sam- 
uel Markowitz. a New York real es- 
tate br> her. for the annulment of his 
marriage to Mildred Markowitz. 

"It is absurd to frame such issues.” 
Justice Mareau said. “Practically the 
plaintiff asks an annulment of his 
marriage to the girl because she re- 
fused to kiss him.” 

The young woman was eighteen 
years old when she married Marko- 
witz. who. as alleged, had already had 
four w ives. of whom two had died 
and two were divorced. 

Sfr-;. trtnsiow-s Soothing Sj-rnp for Children 
tffthinf. ihf ̂ uws, mluys in(\fiiouiv 

ailajs pain cures vua«l colic, 2Jc a bo ill t*. 

The American husband is lucky in 
one respect, at least. He doesn't Lava 

*to buy hair for a harem. 

Tell the dealer you want a l.KWIS’ 
Siugle Binder straight Sc cigar. 

Beauty specialists encounter many 
hard lines. 

For torpid, inactive or disordered liver, 
take tlardeld Tea. A11 dru^-isls. 

Money sometimes talks when you 
want to keep it quiet. 

HAVE YOU 
ABADSTOMACH 

Then don’t wonder at 

your run-down condition. 
Your food is not being 
properly digested, thus 
causing Heartburn, Gas 
cn Stomach, Belching, 
Indigestion and Costive- 
ness. You should try a 

bottle of 

HOSTETTER'S 
STOMACH BITTERS 

It makes weak stomachs 
strong and maintains 
health. At all Druggists. 

DEFIANCE SURCH- ‘™„” 
—other atairb'M only 12 onawti mm price and 
••DEFIANCE’* IS SUPERIOR QUALITY. 

PATENTS \% fttaoa F..r#lfWBll.W»l^|i 
infL-n. 1KC. Rooksli^. lllgb* 
eat relerencen, Bcri reeuita. 

W. N. U.. OMAHA. NO. 17-1912. 

VRRIEO? 
at a large percentage of the** unhappy 
fe, mother or daughter. The feelings of 
rmper, the pale and wrinkled face, hollow 
those disorders peculiar to women. For 
ag she must naturally have good health, 
ashes rr constantly returning pains and 
nan’s vitality and strength. Dr. Fierce’* 
i sick women to sound health by regu* 
i which are generally responsible for the 

llBS. DlCkuVEa. 

“I suffer**! STeatly for a number of year* and for the post three 
yrs-r Teas so badtnat iife was a misery to me.” writes Mrs. B. F. Dick- 

«CR. of Utica. Ohk\ Koate 4. "Th* doctors toid me I would have to 
po to a hospital before I would ever be better. A year a*ro this winter 
*' d s:‘rirur 1 w^a wwse than ever before. At each pehod I suffered like 
o-e in torrror.t. I am the mother cf six children. 1 was so bad for 
fiye rr.orths that I knew something must be done, so I wrote to Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, telling h»m as nearly as I could how 1 suffered. He outlined a 
course of treatment whirh 1 followed to the letter. 1 took two bottles 
of Ftvorite :vrescnpt»on’ und one of ’Golden Medical Discovery and a 
ftfty-cer.t bottle af ‘bmart-Weed,’and have never suffered much since, 
l wish 1 could t»’l evi r> suffernc woman the world over what a toou 
Dr. P»erce s medicines are. TViv is no use wasting; time and money 
doctorir? with anything else or any one else.” 

The Mcaicol Adviser by R.V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. 1 answers hosts of delicate questions about which 
every women, single or married ought to knew. Sent fret 
oa receipt cl cl stamps to pay fnr wrapping and mailing only. 

COLT DISTEMPER 
S&Cm N- handled t*— en-ifr. The *trk nr* rared. and nil others In 
|k&:aie?*^Wp. do aurr hi * **es mwii'1 kept fn«i bavin*; the die 
;vas* »v using SFOHVb LI^ltD DISTEMPER CCIU QU« oa 

"* *'* *“# “■ *■* ■“ 

s 
■“ 

r 
'; **■’"*■» W “‘X' » *»’» »e** V » l»t. *»!>«.’ « 
x e or in f \-*l A-tf on the blood ami expel* gvnrm at 

L R« torcr ■* or uistemper. Tk*si remedy ever known fi mare* in foaJL 
Pxhouieriarantwjd to cure one case. S©c an d f a bottle K> »i^| •’f. >1. .I>n rf *c hu -n.we .i.,* 1. en ----■■■ » a R, l2atnt*OIl*e parxntmi to cute one case. SGcac__,_ 

1 r’Odoxencf dr map strand hxmws dealers, or sen expnoepaki by rr&r.-i.drti;^ t\i shews how to poultice tLnata Our fit* 
.» 4 Wkw*tp!v«ifTvn hln^. IiQctl apw» waatal. larrot wUiim 
rv bv rse rrruedj In e* ik«*oo©—twelve years. 

•rwns ntuiuAk CastertoiacfcO, UOVI6A, I^U.S.A, 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
SHOES 

*2.25 *2.5 J *3.00 *3.50 *400 & *5.00 
For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS 

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY 
FOR OVER 30 YEARS 

WEAR W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES 
You can save money because they are 

more economical and satisfactory in 
style, fit and wear than any ether makes, i 
W.L. Douglas name and price stamped ^ 
on the bottom guarantees full value and 
protects the wearer against high prices 
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having the 
genuine W. L. Douglas shoes. 

IfywrdetlCT nanoc sapply V. U Oonelas dion, write W. T„. avcuulas. Dr vektrn. St i#.. lor jcatai.^r. A»ri everrwberv* 
OALTcrx charffw prer*!<L Fa* Color I tfeirts umm. 

TRIP TO SAN FRANCISCO 
during the Panama Pacific International Exposition, 

including first-class transportation, Pullman double berth, two weeks in 
modern hotel, admissionsto exposition grounds and twenty special attrac- 
tions, sight-seeing trips in and around San Francisco. Will be given in return forsome pleasant work during your leisure hours. Write at once giving references. T. R. McClure, State Manager San Francisco Expedition Tear Co., 503 Bee Bailding, Onafca, Nek. 

N 
DRINK HABST 

Treatment neutralism and eliminate* ail the stored up alcoholic poisoning in the system. When ttIs is done the drinker »» In tiwsame vutyHlcalMBd mental condition that he ww in befi re he ever had adrtnK.for l.is -he stoned up alcoholic poison in the that n.• isen 141 oni't‘ The »lw*»oiic i*oist nln*r *is eitalMtol the appetite lcgone. Uueeds*rhUeat the Seel Instltute.tnjbv all the comforts. 
S __a Prlv«ryand conveniences of a flxvtelass home, club or 

I ho,eL N*n** ape wverdivulped. For par:icuiare. writ© 
■ I W<a i.1 I Ivl I A NEAL INSTITUTE. 1502 S. 10th Street. Omaha 

EAL 
3 Day 


